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Abstract 
This study investigated the effect of boundedness and the productivity of morpheme on the 
processing of Chinese two-character words across primary grades. A total of 100 primary 
school students with normal intelligence, reading and learning ability participated in the study. 
Subjects were required to first define, and then read aloud a list of Chinese two-character 
words. Boundedness and levels of productivity were controlled across grades. Results 
indicated that productivity plays a role in lexical access across grades. Lower graders were 
more dependent on the productivity in lexical access. Grade 6 students develop as an advance 
reader that the boundedness awareness facilitated their reading of words with morphemes in 
low productivity. The results appears to be compatible with the multilevel 
interactive-activation framework in lexical processing proposed by Taft, Liu & Zhu (1999) 
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Introduction 
Morphology is a study that focuses on the internal structure of words, and also the rules 
for constructing words. Carlisle (2003) suggested that for English children, morphological 
awareness plays a role in the development of word reading and reading comprehension. 
Morphological awareness includes the analytic skills for analyzing the word structure and 
meaning, and the ability to recognize morphemes - the minimal building block of words that 
correspond to semantic meaning (Carlisle, 2003). Children may begin with segmentation of 
words and identify the morphemes, and then they may form words using the morphemes 
(Carlisle, 2003). With increased exposure, the children would learn the govern rules for 
constructing words. (Carlisle, 2003) These morphological awareness skills would help 
children to learn new words by segmenting words and recognizing the morphemes that 
represent semantic meaning.  
According to Zhou, Shu, Bi, & Shi (1999), about 73.6% of Chinese words are composed by 
two-character, and in most of the case, each character represents a morpheme. Morphemes are 
the smallest units of language that correspond to semantic features (Taft, Liu & Zhu, 1999). 
Chinese compound words can be formed by free or bound morphemes. Free morphemes are 
morphemes that can stand freely as words on their own, and bound morphemes are characters 
that cannot act as a word alone (Taft, Liu & Zhu, 1999). For example, in a two-character word 
“賣弄”( /mai6 lung6/ [to show off] ), both the component morpheme can stand freely as a 
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word, which are “賣” (/mai6/ [to sell]) and “弄” ( /lung6/ [to make]). Therefore, they are free 
morphemes. In the other word “承諾” (/zing2 nok6/ [to promise]), both morphemes cannot 
act as words alone and they usually combine with other characters to form words, such as “承
認’’ (/zing2 jing6/[to admit]) and “諾言” (/nok6 jin4/ [a promise]). Thus, they are bound 
morphemes. On top of free and bound morpheme there are binding characters where the 
component characters do not have any morphemic status, and they can only exist in the form 
of the particular binding word (Taft, Liu & Zhu, 1999).  
Some studies provided evidence that Chinese compound words are represented as the 
component morpheme in the lexicon unit (Zhang & Peng ,1992; Zhou, Marslen-Wilson, Taft 
& Shu, 1999). Zhang and Peng (1992) administered orthographic lexical decision tasks and 
found that both word frequency and of component character frequency affected the speed of 
lexical decision. In their tasks, when the character frequency was controlled, the word 
frequency dominated the performance. When the word frequency was controlled, the effect of 
character frequency in coordinative words and modifier words on the speed of lexical decision 
was investigated. In coordinative words, both the component characters contributed to the 
word meaning. Therefore, the frequency of both component characters affected the speed of 
lexical decision. However, for modifier words, the second character is the only main 
morpheme that represents word meaning. As a result, only the frequency of the second 
character affects the performance in lexical decision. Therefore, they suggested that Chinese 
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compound words were stored in a morphologically decomposed lexical structure in which 
component morphemes play a role in the representation of compound words. Zhou, 
Marslen-Wilson, Taft & Shu (1999) ran five lexical decision tasks with visual-visual priming. 
Different types of primes included a word share a same morpheme with target word, a word 
having a homographic-homophonic component character, a word having an orthographically 
different homophonic component character and an unrelated word. The prime that shared a 
same morpheme with target word showed consistent significant priming effect. This indicated 
that compound words were store as morphemes in the lexicon representation, in which one of 
the morphemes can activate the target compound word.  
Taft, Liu & Zhu (1999) and Taft (2003) suggested a multilevel interactive-activation 
framework to explain the morphemic processing in reading Chinese compound words. In the 
model, morpheme is represented as the orthographic units in form-level representations. The 
orthographic units link to one or more abstract units that called “Lemmas”, which are 
modality-free units. The lemmas also link with semantic and phonological syllable units. 
Therefore, the orthographic, semantic and phonological information were connected. Lemmas 
develop when the same semantic information co-occurs with the same orthographic or 
phonological information regularly. If the usage of the orthographic or phonological 
information is more frequent, there will be stronger correlation between the form and meaning 
and the representation strength of the lemma will be increased. Stronger links will lower the 
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activation threshold, therefore the high-frequency words will be produced faster. Figure 1 
shows the multilevel interactive-activation framework. 
Taft and Zhu (1995) and Taft (2003) suggested that both the free and bound morphemes are 
able to develop independent lemma units when the same orthographic units co-occur in a 
range of semantically related words. While the semantic units are activated frequently, a 
lemma unit will develop and link up the orthographic and semantic units. Therefore, the 
development of lemma may also relate to a factor which is termed productivity, which refers 
to the number of compound words a morpheme can occur in. Therefore, both the free and 
bound morphemes with high productivity can develop independent lemma units. However, if 
the productivity was low, only free morphemes can develop lemma units as they can stand 
freely as a word. It was suggested that if high productivity is shown, a number of irrelevant 
units might activate and this might inhibited the activation of the appropriate lemma for the 
targeted word (Taft, 2003). However, the level of inhibition should depend on the semantic 
transparency of the words. More irrelevant units will be activated if the semantic transparency 
is low and activation targeted word will be inhibited. If the semantic transparency is high, 
more semantic information will be overlapped among the morphemes and the whole words, 
the threshold for activating the targeted lexicon will be lower. Figure 1 showed the difference 
between bound morphemes with high or low productivity, and also how the low semantic 
transparency (opaque) inhibit the activation of the appropriate lemma.      
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Figure 1. The multilevel interactive-activation framework 
Taft (2003) carried out a “Character Decision Task” (CDT) and a “Word Decision Task” 
(WDT) to compare the performance of subjects on free morphemes, bound morphemes that 
occur in more than one compound word and binding characters. CDT aimed to investigate the 
process in form level. Whereas, WDT investigated the functional information processing that 
involves the lemma level. Difference occurred in lemma level would indicate whether a 
lemma unit present or the strength of the lemma units. No significant difference was shown in 
CDT. However, in the WDT, the performance of both the free morphemes and binding 
character were better than bound morphemes. As difference between bound morphemes and 
binding character can only found in WDT, it indicated that their difference should be at 
lemma level, which was higher than form level. This suggested that bound morphemes can 
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also develop lemma units. The difference in performances on free and bound morpheme may 
indicate that the lemma units for bound morpheme were not as accurate as those for free 
morpheme. However, in this experiment, both the token frequency and type frequency 
(productivity) were matched among free and bound morphemes. The effect of the productivity, 
and the interaction between the boundedness of the morphemes (free and bound) and 
productivity were not investigated. In the present study, productivity will be one of the 
independent variables to find out the role played by productivity in morphological processing 
and how it interacts with the boundedness of morphemes. Moreover, as the development of 
morphological awareness across grades was investigated, the boundedness of morphemes was 
defined developmentally for each grade according to the children’s exposure. This was 
different from study of Taft (2003) that the boundedness of each morpheme was fixed as it 
represented adults’ processing, which was fully developed.   
 In some studies, neighborhood size effect of Chinese compound words was investigated 
(Huang, Lee, Tsai, Lee, Hung & Tzeng, 2006; Tsai, Lee, Lin, Tzeng & Hung, 2006). 
Neighborhood size is defined as the numbers of words that consist of the same constitute 
character with the target words, and the position of the constitute character should be the same 
among the target and its neighbor (Huang, Lee, Tsai, Lee, Hung & Tzeng, 2006). For example, 
the neighbors of “泳池” ( /wing6 ci4/ [swimming pool] ) should be “泳裝” (/wing6 zung1/ 
[bathing suit] ) for the first character and “水池”(/seoi2 ci4/[pond]) for the second character. 
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The idea of the neighborhood size is similar to the productivity in the present study. 
Neighborhood size was computed in terms of the number of compound words, and 
productivity was computed in terms of the number of component morphemes, regardless the 
morphemes occur in the initial or final position. For example, for the morpheme “泳”(/wing6/ 
[swim]), both occurrences in “泳裝” (/wing6 zung1/ [bathing suit]) and “游泳” ( / jau4 
wing6/ [swimming]) should be computed for productivity. The idea of productivity was used 
in the present study as it included all the possible combination while we supposed compound 
words were represented as morphemes during the lexical processing. Tsai, Lee, Lin, Tzeng & 
Hung (2006) held a lexical decision task in which reaction time and error rate was measured, 
they also measured the eye movement in a sentence reading task. Huang et al. (2006) 
conducted two lexical decision tasks. In the second task, reaction time and event-related 
potentials (ERPs) were measure. The word frequency and the neighborhood size of the words 
were manipulated in the above investigations. In both studies, it was found that the neighbors 
sharing the same component morphemes were activated in the early stage of lexical access. 
Tsai et al. (2006) claimed that lexical access was facilitated by neighborhood size effect and 
no inhibitory effect was found in their experiment. They attributed the facilitation to the 
semantic similarity among the neighbors. The above results represented the lexical access of 
adults. In the present study, the development of productivity and the interaction between 
productivity and boundedness would be investigated.     
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There are relatively few studies on the development of word processing. Chu & Leung 
(2005) suggested that there are two possible strategies in reading aloud Chinese compound 
words: The character level reading, which means the reader reads character by character; and 
the word level reading, which means the reader reads as a whole. They found that the lower 
graders tended to be more dependent on component character level reading and higher graders 
tended to apply word level reading. In their study, they mainly manipulate the component 
character frequency and the whole word frequency but the effect of the boundedness or 
productivity was not considered.  
The present study aimed to investigate the following issues: (a) Does productivity or the 
boundedness play a role in the lexical processing? (b) The developmental process of 
morphological processing in lexical access across primary grades. The development of the 
multilevel interactive-activation framework in Chinese children was reviewed. A task which 
require the participant to first, define, then read aloud Chinese compound words that were 
composed of free or bound morphemes with different levels of productivity was carried out. A 
definition task was chosen as it would involve the activation of semantic information. This 
would give us information about how the lemma units, which link with the semantic 
representation, play a role in lexical access. As developmental trend of the morphological 
processing was investigated, lower graders were involved. Considering their limited exposure 
of words and characters, lexical decision task was not chosen. Instead, reading aloud would 
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be a task that lower graders were more familiar with. 
It was predicted that Grade 6 students have developed as advance reader with developed 
multilevel interactive-activation framework and the representation of lemma. Their 
performance was expected to be compatible to adults’ performance suggested by Taft (2003). 
The words in high productivity group would be better than low productivity group, and the 
performance on the words composed of free morphemes would be better than words 
composed of bound morphemes, and the effect would be more prominent when the 
productivity is low. There might be developmental trend of morphological processing. Lower 
grades might not have developed awareness of boundedness or productivity as advanced 
readers. No difference might be found between performance on words with free or bound 
morphemes and morphemes with high or low productivity.  
Method 
Subjects 
All participants must have attended local primary school, studied traditional Chinese 
character and used Cantonese as teaching medium since primary one. A total of 100 (30 
students in Grade 2, 38 students in Grade 4 and 32 students in Grade 6, who obtained z-score 
higher than -1.33 SD in Hong Kong Graded Chinese Character Naming Test (Leung, 
Ching-Lai & Kwan, 2008), standard score higher than 85 in Raven’s Standard Progressive 
Matrices (Raven, 1986), and were able to recall five to eight digits in digit span test were 
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recruited. 
Stimulus   
 Three sets of 28 two-character words, stimuli with one for each set were designed for each 
grade. The two-character words were selected from a word corpus, developed based on 
primary school Chinese language textbooks from one of the major Hong Kong publishers. In 
order to investigate the role of productivity and the boundedness of morphemes on Chinese 
reading, the stimulus words were selected based on the boundedness and level of productivity 
of each component morpheme (character). The boundedness was defined developmentally for 
each grade. For example, if a morpheme does not exist as a free-standing word in Grade 2, it 
is considered as bound morpheme for Grade 2. However, if the morpheme does act as a 
free-standing word in Grade 3, it is considered as free morpheme from Grade 3 to 6. Similarly, 
the level of productively was calculated developmentally and cumulatively for each grade. 
For example, the level of productivity of a particular morpheme in Grade 4 should be the sum 
of the productivity from Grade 1 to 4. The morphemes were categorized into groups of high 
productivity and low productivity. As the cumulative productivity varied across grade, the 
productivity value used for defining high and low productivity was different in each grade. 
The distribution of high and low productivities in the three grades was shown in Table 1. 
Two level of boundedness (free and bound) by two levels of productivity (high and low) yield 
four groups of two-character words stimuli. They included two-character words composed by  
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Table 1 
The distribution of high and low productivities in the three grades 
 High productivity Low productivity 
Grade M Range SD M Range SD 
2 5.57 4-10 1.43 2.43 1-3 0.57 
4 6.11 5-10 1.29 2.82 1-4 1.25 
6 7.36 6-12 1.47 3.46 1-5 1.29 
 
two free morphemes with high productivity (FFHP), two bound morphemes with high 
productivity (BBHP), two free morphemes with low productivity (FFLP) and two bound 
morphemes with low productivity (BBLP). Seven Chinese two-character words for each of 
the four groups were selected. Four additional two-character words including noun, verb and 
adjective were selected for practice trials to familiarize the subjects with the procedures.  
According to Taft, Liu & Zhu (1999) and Taft (2003), the frequency of usage (token 
frequency) affects the activation threshold of the form unit and the strength of linkage 
between form and meaning at lemma level. Therefore, both the whole-word frequency and the 
component morphemes frequency were controlled across each group of stimuli to avoid the 
frequency effect. Moreover, all stimuli were of low frequency to avoid ceiling effect. The 
morphemes frequencies were entered into a one–way ANOVA and the results indicate that 
morphemes frequencies were not significantly different between groups in each grade, except 
those Grade 4 stimuli where the morphemes frequencies between FFHP and BBLP were 
significantly different due to the limited choice of words which one was higher. Besides, the 
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whole-word frequency was not able to match totally due to the limited choice of words. The 
word frequency of the BBLP group in every grade was higher than the other three groups. 
The semantic transparency between words and their component morpheme affects the 
activation of the appropriated lemma for the targeted word in terms of the overlap of semantic 
representation between them (Taft, 2003). Therefore, semantic transparency was matched 
between the four groups of stimuli. Five undergraduated students of the University of Hong 
Kong studying Speech and Hearing Science were invited to rate the transparency of a pool of 
two-character words. They were required to rate the level of semantic transparency using a 
rating scale, in which 1 refer to transparent, 2 refer to semi-transparent and 3 refer to opaque. 
When four of the five students or above gave the same rating, it was accepted to be the level 
of transparency. While less than four students gave the same rating, the average of their rating 
was used as the level of transparency.   
Procedures  
  The data collection was administered to individual subject on a one-to-one basis in a quiet 
classroom in March. Each stimulus was printed in black using the “biau kai” font size 72, in 
the centre of a piece of 5 x 8 cm paper. All subjects were required to define first and then read 
aloud 32 stimuli correspond to their specific grades in Cantonese. The first four stimuli were 
practice trials where standard definitions of those stimuli were given to the subjects, no matter 
whether they could produce the correct response, in order to demonstrate the kind of response 
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requested. One stimulus was presented at a time and the response time was not restricted. 
When the subjects were not sure or did not know how to define or read the stimulus word, 
they were required to talk about things that they thought were related to the word and to read 
aloud any constituted character they knew. Subjects’ responses were audio-taped and recorded 
online using a scoring form. When the subjects corrected their responses spontaneously, the 
final responses they chose were marked. One mark was given to each correctly read 
two-character words. The four practice trails were not marked.  
Result 
Accuracy of reading aloud  
The scores of reading aloud in each grade were analyzed using three 2 x 2 two-way 
ANOVAs with repeated measures. There were two within group factors: boundedness and 
productivity. There were two levels of boundedness - words with two bound morphemes (BB) 
and words with two free morphemes (FF). There were two levels of productivity - words with 
two morphemes with high productivity (HP) and words with two morphemes with low 
productivity (LP).  
Grade 6  
Significant main effect of boundness F(1,31)=12.562, p<.01, with the performance on FF 
words better than BB words, and productivity F(1,31)=24.608, p<.001, with the performance 
on HP words better than LP words were found. Interaction effect between boundness and 
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productivity was significant (F(1,31)=8.7648, p<.01). Post hoc Tukey (HSD) test was 
performed to identify what contribute to the significance. Post hoc Tukey (HSD) test showed 
significant difference between the performance on FFLP and BBLP words. This indicated that 
significant boundedness effect (FF>BB) was shown in the LP condition only (p<.001). 
Moreover, significant difference between the performance on BBHP and BBLP words was 
found. This indicated that significant productivity effect (HP>LP) was shown only in BB 
condition (p<.001).  
Grade 4 
No main effect for both boundness and productivity were found. Significant interaction 
effect was found between boundness and productivity (F(1,37)=28.996, p<.001). Post hoc 
Tukey (HSD) test showed that the performance on HP words was significantly better than LP 
words in the BB condition (p<.001). In the FF condition, the performance on LP words was 
significantly better than HP words (p<.05). Moreover, in the LP condition, the performance on 
FF words was significantly better than BB words ( p<.01). However, the performance on BB 
words was significantly better than FF words in HP condition (p<.01). 
Grade 2 
Significant main effects of boundedness F(1,29)=18.079, p<.001, with the performance on 
BB words better than FF words and productivity F(1,29)=29.885, p<.001 with the 
performance on HP words better than LP words were found. Significant interaction effect 
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between boundedness and productivity F(1,29)=26.653, p<.001 was found. Post hoc Tukey 
(HSD) test showed significant difference between the performance on FFHP and FFLP words. 
This indicated that significant productivity effect (HP>LP) was shown in the FF condition 
only (p<.001). Moreover, significant difference between the performance on FFLP and BBLP 
words was found. The result indicated opposite boundedness effect (BB>FF) was shown only 
in the LP condition (p<.001).  
  It was found that there were different patterns of the boundness and productivity effects 
across grades. They are shown in Figure 2. In Grade 6, no significant productivity effect was 
found in FF condition. However, significant productivity effect (HP>LP) was found in BB 
condition. The performance of FF words was better than BB words in LP condition, with no 
boundness effect shown in HP condition. These results were compatible to the result of Taft 
(2003)’s study, which represented the reading performance of advanced readers. In Grade 4, 
compatible to Grade 6, significant productivity effect (HP>LP) was only shown in BB 
condition and the performance on FF words was better than BB words in LP condition. 
However, some of the performance in Grade 4 was incompatible to Grade 6. Opposite 
productivity effect (LP>HP) was found in FF condition. In HP condition, the performance on 
BB words was better than FF words. In Grade 2, an opposite pattern of Grade 6 was shown. 
Significant productivity effect (HP>LP) was shown in the FF condition only. Significant 
opposite boundness effect was found in LP condition, with the performance on BB words was  
 


















Figure 2. The interaction of boundedness and productivity effects in reading aloud task across 
grades. 
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better than FF words, no boundness effect was shown in HP condition. The opposite 
productivity and boundedness effect showed in Grade 4 and 2 may not be compatible to the 
developmental trend. A closer look at the stimuli or response patterns is needed to explain 
these phenomenons.  
Performance pattern of reading aloud and definition task  
From the above results of reading aloud, opposite boundedness effect was found in Grade 2 
and 4 students. It was queried that whether the opposite boundedness effect was contributed 
by other uncontrolled factors or lack of boundedness awareness. In order to estimate whether 
students in the three grades have developed the boundedness awareness, the performance 
pattern of reading aloud and definition task was analysed. The subjects’ responses were 
categorized into four groups: correct reading with correct definition, correct reading with 
incorrect definition, incorrect reading with correct definition, and incorrect reading with 
incorrect definition. As the productivity effect might have masked the boundedness effect, 
only low productivity words were analysed. It was expected that children with boundedness 
awareness would be able to read aloud opaque word without correct definition through the use 
of the lemma units of the component morphemes of FFLP words. However, no lemma unit of 
the constituent morphemes of BBLP words was developed, fewer subjects should be able to 
read these words correctly without correct definition. Therefore, the percentage of correct 
reading with incorrect definition was compared between FFLP and BBLP on opaque words  
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Table 2  
Percentage of response of correct reading with incorrect definition of opaque words with low 
productivity in different grades 
 
across grades. Table 2 shows that in Grade 2 and Grade 4, percentages of correct reading with 
incorrect definition in FFLP and BBLP on opaque words were similar. This indicated that the 
lower graders have not yet developed the boundedness awarenss. In Grade 6, the difference 
between words in group of FFLP and BBLP increased. Specifically, more words in FFLP 
were read correctly without correct definition. Compare with Grade 2 and 4, results in Grade 
6 indicated that Grade 6 students had developed the boundedness awareness.   
Discussion 
A developmental trend on the boundedness awareness was found from Grade 2 to Grade 6. 
At the same time, productivity also interacted with boundedness in the process of lexicon 
access. The following discussion would be based on the accuracy rate of the reading aloud 
task and the performance pattern of reading aloud and definition.  
Main effect of productivity was found in Grade 2 and 6, with the performance on HP words 
better than LP words. This was consistent with the finding of Tsai et al.’s (2006) study, in 
 Grade 2 Grade 4 Grade 6 
 FFLL BBLL FFLL BBLL FFLL BBLL 
Correct reading with  
Incorrect Definition 
51.67% 41.67% 42.11% 44.74% 73.44% 46.88% 
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which the neighborhood size of the words (equivalent to the productivity of morphemes in the 
present study), facilitated lexical access. Moreover, Post hoc Tukey (HSD) test showed that no 
boundness effect occured in HP condition in Grade 2 and 6. This indicated that the 
productivity effect dominated the performance in HP condition and might mask the 
boundedness effect. However, no significant productivity effect was found in Grade 4, on top 
of it, opposite boundedness effect was found in HP condition. A closer look at the results of 
Grade 4, it was found that performance of one of the stimuli in group of FFHP “及格” (/kap6 
gaak3/, [to pass a test] )were consistently produce as a more frequently use synonym 
colloquial form “合格” (/hap6 gaak3/, [to pass a test] ) . The fact that this production was 
counted as incorrect in our analysis has substantially lowered the score of the FFHP group and 
might have contributed to the lack of productivity effect in Grade 4. Actually, if the 
production is counted as correct, then the result of the ANOVA shows that main effect of 
productivity was significant (F(1,37)=23.332, p<.001), with performance on HP words better 
than LP words. The Post hoc Tukey (HSD) test showed that no boundedness effect was found 
in HP condition (Figure 3). This indicated that productivity effect also dominate Grade 4 
student’s reading performance in HP condition. In conclusion, productivity does play an 
important role in children’s lexical access across grades. 
According to the interactive-activation framework suggested by Taft et al. (1999) and Taft 
(2003), free morphemes have their own lemma, which connect to the semantic units that 
 








Figure 3. The interaction of boundedness and productivity effects in reading aloud task in 
Grade 4 (When the synonym colloquial production was counted as correct) 
 
represent the their own meaning other than the whole word meaning; for the bound morpheme, 
it can also develop its own lemma representation while its orthographic unit co-occur with 
several morphemes and form words (Taft & Zhu,1995, Taft,2003). Therefore, regardless of a 
word composed of free or bound morphemes, if its productivity is high, the lexical access will 
be facilitated due to the activation of both morphemes and whole words representation in the 
lemma level. This may be the reason that productivity effect dominates the performance on 
words in group of FFHP and BBHP across grades. Therefore, to study the development of the 
boundedness awareness and its effect on lexical access, we have to focus on the performance 
of words with low productivity, which are the FFLP and BBLP groups. 
Significant boundedness effect was shown in Grade 6 and 4 in low productivity words 
(FFLP> BBLP). In the present study, character frequency was controlled in order to avoid the 
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morpheme frequency effect. Although word frequency in group of BBLP was not able to 
controlled, performance of FFLP words still significantly better than BBLP words. This 
suggested that word frequency effect did not play a role in lexical access in Grade 4 and 6. 
Their performance of reading FFLP and BBLP words in present study was consistent with the 
multilevel interactive-activation framework suggested by Taft et al. (1999) and Taft (2003), 
which represent the lexical access of advance reader. In the framework, a free morpheme has 
its own lemma as they can stand free as a word; however, a bound morpheme with low 
productivity is not able to develop its own lemma. In this case, each FFLP word includes at 
least three lemma units, including lemma units of both the morphemes and the whole word. 
However, each BBLP words only include one lemma unit representing the whole word. 
Figure 4 shows the processing of compound words in groups of FLP and BLP. Therefore, 
when the students recognized unfamiliar words, lexical access of FFLP words would be 
facilitated by activation of increased number of lemma units, the performance will be better 
than unfamiliar BBLP words. The above results suggested that students in Grade 6 and 4 had 
started to develop the boundedness awareness and lemma units of individual free morphemes.  
The conclusion that Grade 6 students were advanced reader who develop mature boundness 
awareness was further proved by their reading performance on FFHP and FFLP words. No 
significant difference was shown between groups of FFHP and FFLP. This result supported 
that for Grade 6 students, they were able to determine that the component free morphemes  
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FLP Words                        BLP Words 
Figure 4. The processing of compound words in groups of FLP and BLP 
 
within words can be free-standing words, and the representation of lemma units for these free 
morphemes were well developed, with well established representation strength of the lemma. 
Therefore, althrough the productivity of morphemes was low, the lexical access can be as 
accurate as the words with high productivity morphemes. 
It is expected that advanced readers with boundedness awareness should be able to read 
aloud FFLP words better than BBLP words regardless of their understanding of the whole 
words meaning, due to the facilitation from the representation of component morphemes of 
FFLP in lemma units. However, if the targeted word was semantically transparent, we would 
not be able to observe this phenomenon due to the overlapping of the semantic information 
among morpheme and words. Therefore, we focus on the performance in opaque words and 
find out if the subjects can read aloud opaque words in group of FFLP accurately without 
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correct definition more than BBLP words. Results in Table 2 shows that Grade 6 students 
could read aloud opaque words in group of FFLP accurately without correct definition more 
than BBLP. Compare with Grade 4 and 2 students, the difference of percentage between 
words in group of FFLP and BBLP increased from around 10% to more than 20%, with more 
words in group of FFLP were read correctly without correct definition. The results indicated 
that Grade 6 students were advance reader with boundedness awareness, representation of the 
free morpheme in lemma units facilitated their lexical access. Besides, the performance in 
group of BBLP in Grade 6 was similar to the performance of both groups of FFLP and BBLP 
in Grade 2 and 4. This result further proves that the lower graders might not be able to 
determine the free morphemes as free-standing words, no matter the words consisted of free 
or bound morphemes, they were treated as the words with bound morphemes. The 
representation of the lemma units for the individual free morpheme has not yet well 
developed. 
  Table 2 shows that the performance of Grade 4 students was similar to Grade 2 students, no 
facilitative effect was shown for the FFLP words, which shown that the lemma units for free 
morphemes were not yet developed. It seemed that the result was contradicted to the result in 
reading aloud task. One of the explanations can be that for Grade 4 students, their 
boundedness awareness was still developing. Compare with Grade 6 students, Grade 4 
students may learn fewer words that share the same morphemes. It was possible that the 
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representation strength of the lemma units of the morphemes was not strong enough as the 
exposure of a morpheme in context was not frequent enough, and the form and meaning was 
not correlated strongly (Taft, Liu & Zhu, 1999). Students in Grade 4 may start to develop and 
use the lemma units to facilitate their reading as the phonology directly linked to lemma units 
(Taft, Liu & Zhu, 1999). However, the weaker link between form and meaning may not help 
them in definition task.  
In the present study, the performance of Grade 2 showed an opposite boundedness effect 
(BB>FF) while the targets were in low productivity, which was incompatible with the  
interactive-activation framework. According to Chu & Leung (2005), children in primary 
school were able to access lexical in word level, and reading performance of high frequency 
word was significantly better than low frequency. Due to the limitation of choice of word, 
stimuli in group of BBLP had particular higher word frequencies when compare with the 
other three groups. The distribution of the word frequency between four groups of stimuli in 
the three grades was shown in Table 3. It was possible that the word frequency effect played a 
role in the lexical access. In order to confirm that if the significant effect in Grade 2 was 
caused by frequency effect or a lack of boundedness awareness, the stimulus words in highest  
word frequency was deleted and the data was entered into a 2 x 2 two-way ANOVAs with 
repeated measures. ANOVA result showed that there was no significant main effect of 
boundedness, which was incompatible to the original result. The interaction between the  
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Table 3  
The distribution of the word frequency between four groups of stimuli in the three grades 
 FFHP FFLP BBHP BBLP 
Grade M Range SD M Range SD M Range SD M Range SD 
2 1.43 1-2 0.53 1.14 1-2 0.38 1.14 1-2 0.38 4.14 1-11 3.39 
4 1.71 1-3 0.76 1.57 1-5 1.51 1.14 1-2 0.38 4.57 1-7 1.99 
6 1.43 1-4 1.13 1.14 1-2 0.38 1.29 1-3 0.76 2.57 1-6 1.72 
 
boundedness and productivity was shown in Figure 5. The result indicated that the better 
performance of the BBLP words was due to word frequency effect. The amended result 
showed that performance on FF and BB words were not significantly different in both HP and  
LP condition. This suggested that Grade 2 students have not developed the boundedness 
awareness. The performance pattern of reading aloud and definition task gave further 






Figure 5. The interaction of boundedness and productivity effects in reading aloud task in 
Grade 2 (When the synonym colloquial production was counted as correct) 
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response in group of correct reading with incorrect definition among FFLP and BBLP words. 
No facilitative effect was shown for the FFLP words. This suggested that students in Grade 2 
have not yet developed the boundedness awareness and lemma units for free morphemes. It 
was possible that for Grade 2 students, the representation of the lexicon in form, lemma and 
semantic units are mostly in whole-word units.  
Conclusion 
In conclusion, productivity plays a role in lexical access across grades. Reading 
performance of students in lower grades was more dependent on the productivity. 
Developmental trend of the boundedness awareness was shown across grades. Students in 
Grade 6 were supposed to develop as an advance reader with mature boundedness awareness 
that facilitated their reading performance. Grade 4 students were developing boundedness 
awareness. In Grade 2, boundedness awareness has not yet developed. 
In this study, only two-character words consist of two free morphemes (FF) or two bound 
morphemes (BB) words of high productivity (HP) or low productivity (LP) were investigated. 
There are other combinations of morphemes that can form Chinese words, such as FB or BF 
words, or words with morphemes in HL or LH productivity. Further investigation on the 
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Appendix A 
The four groups of stimuli used for the three grades 
 
 FFHP FFLP BBHP BBLP 
Grade 2 門窗 強壯 假期 幫助 
 聽話 傳染 色彩 鄰居 
 齊聲 收拾 滿面 害蟲 
 春雨 跳繩 工作 事情 
 熱力 投寄 遠方 祖父 
 親手 拔河 任意 參觀 
 拍照 乘涼 書法 溫柔 
Grade 4 強壯 奪取 戰勝 拜祭 
 傳染 碰撞 解悶 茂密 
 染料 追趕 獨奏 奮鬥 
 沈睡 提醒 貪污 宣佈 
 討論 投票 調味 羨慕 
 及格 組織 英雄 介紹 
 乘涼 根據 失靈 楊柳 
Grade 6 宮殿 碰撞 煩悶 抵禦 
 醉酒 階級 統治 卓著 
 劇院 埋葬 政權 祭壇 
 餐廳 呈獻 威嚴 掩飾 
 符號 批准 貪污 承諾 
 刺激 泛舟 策劃 慚愧 
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Appendix B 
The instruction for the definition and reading aloud task 
 
    一陣間會俾啲詞語你睇，你要先解釋個詞語，然後再讀出個詞語。我地會先試幾題，
講下點先叫解釋到個詞語。 
    我地試下第一題 (測試員展示 “醫生” 字卡)，呢個詞語點解?  
    (先讓學生嘗試解釋，然後讀出詞語。不論學生的解釋是否正確, 均需向學生講解可
以用不同方法解釋詞語，以此方法完成首四題題目。) 
 
T1 “醫生”: 我地可以講下佢嘅工作，例如佢係幫人醫病嘅。 
          我地又可以講下佢嘅打扮或者特點，例如佢係著住白袍、帶住聽筒嘅。 
T2 “麵包”: 我地可以講下佢嘅用途，例如佢係要嚟食嘅。 
          佢嘅特點，例如佢係軟嘅。 
          或者講下佢係用咩造嘅，例如麵包係用麵粉造嘅。 
T3 “寒冷”: 我地可以講佢嘅同義詞，例如凍。 
          又可以講下幾時會凍，例如冬天或者大風時會覺得凍，但係唔可以淨係講冬
天或者大風就算。 
          另外，可以講下覺得凍時嘅反應，例如覺得凍所以要著多啲衫。 
T4 “跑步”: 我地可以講下個動作，例如我地用腳跑步，會快過行路。 
          我地又可以講幾時會跑步，例如體育堂我地會跑步，追車時我地會跑步。 
    
    之後嘅題目就開始計分，記住我地可以用先前講嘅方法解釋詞語。記住要解釋完先
讀字，否則會扣分。 
    測驗入面嘅詞語有深有淺，盡量估下佢地嘅意思，如果淨係識讀詞語其中一個字都
要讀出嚟，因為每個字都會計分。 
 
* (若學生表示不懂解釋詞語，可鼓勵學生嘗試想一些相關的事物。) 
 
